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The inverse  protein folding problem, the problem of 
finding which amino acid  sequences fold into a known 
three-dimensional (3D) stnzcture, can be effectively at- 
tacked by finding sequences that are most ‘compatible 
with the environments of the residues in the 3D structure. 
The environments are described by: (i) the area of the 
residue  buried in the protein and  inaccessible to solvent; 
(E) the &action of side-chain area that is covered by polar 
atoms (0 and N); and (5) the local secondary structure. 
Examples of this 3D profile method are presented for four 
families of proteins: the globins, cyclic AMP (adenosine 
3‘,5’-monophosphate) receptor-like proteins, the peri- 
plasmic bmding proteins, and the actins. This method is 
able to detect the structural  similarity of the actins and 
70- kilodalton heat shock proteins, even though these 
protein families share no detectable sequence similarity. 

A S A RESULT OF THE MOLECULAR BIOLOGY REVOLUTION, 
we now know 50 times the  number  of  protein sequences as 
three-dimensional (3D)  protein  structures (Fig. 1). This 

dispariry hinders progress in many  areas of biochemistry because a 
protein sequence has little meaning outside the  context  of its 3D 
strumre. The disparity is 1 c s s  severe  than the  numbers  might 
suggest,  however, because different proteins often  adopt similar 3D 
folds (I, 2). As a rcsult, each new protein.structure can  serve as a 
model for othcr protein structures. These  structural similarities 
probably  reflect the evolution of the current  array  of protein 
swcturcs from a small number of primordial folds (3-5). If the 
number  offolds is indeed limited, it.is possible that crystallographers 
and nuclear  magnetic resonance spectroscopists may  eventually 
describe examples of  csscntially  every fold. In  that event, protein 
structure prediction would reduce, at least  in crude form, to  the 
inverse protein folding problem-the  problem of identifylng which 
fold in this limited repertoire a given sequence adopts. 
The inverse  prorein folding problem is most  often approached by 

seeking  sequences that  are similar to the sequence of a protein whose 
structure is known. If a sequence relation can  be found, it can often 
be inferred that the piatein of unknown  structure adops a fold 
similar to the protcin of  known  structure. The strategy W O K ~ S  well 
for closely related sequences,, but structural similarities can go 
undctcctcd as rhc Icvel of sequence identity  drops below 25 percent, 
the Ievel Doolittle has  called “the twilight zone’’ (6, 7). 
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A more direct attack on  the inverse protein folding pfoblem was 
taken by Ponder  and Richards (g), who  adopted quite literally the 
suggestion  of Drcvler (9) and  Pabo (10) that  one  should search for 
sequences that are compatible with a given smcture.  In their 
“temary template” method, the backbone  of a known  protein 
structure was kept fixed and the side  chains in the  protein core were 
then replaced and tested combinatorially  by a computer search to 
find which combination of new  side chains could fit into  the core. A 
set  of  core sequences was thereby enumerated  that could  in principle 
be tolerated in the protein smcture. In this  manner, the method of 
temary templates provides a direct link b e y e n  3D srmctim and 
sequence. 
The rules used to relate 1D sequence and ‘SD strumre in the  

temary template method may be excessively rigid. Proteins  that fold 
into similar structures can have  large  differences in the size and  shape 
of residues at  equivalent positions (11-22). These changes are 
tolerated not oniy bccausc  of rcplacements or movements in nearby 
side chains, as eiplored by Ponder and Richards, but also as a result 
of shifts in the badcbone (13, IS, 17, 23, 24). Moreover, insertions 
and deletions, which are commonly found  in related protein struc- 
tures, were not considered in the implementation  of  temary  tem- 
plates. In order to describe realistically the sequence requirements of 
a particular fold, the constraints of a rigid backbone and a fixed 
spacing between core residues  must somehow be relaxed. 
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Fig. 1. The dctcrmination of amino acid  sequences  (right-hand  scale) is 
outpacing the dctcrmination of 3D SCNCN~CS (I&-hand scale) by a factor of 
50. Also thc number df structures is increasing faster than the number of 
folds: the cumulative number of sbucturcs  deposited through 1990 is 
roughly twice the numtcr of disMctly different protcin folds. ?he number of 
sequences is the number deposited  in  thc  PIR database (57). The number of 
smcturcs is thc number of coordinate seu dcpi tcd  in chc  Brookhavcn 
Protein Data Bank (St?), elirninadng  snucturcs that differ only by a bound 
ligand, mutation, OK space group. T h e  numbcr of  folds is a subjcctiv~ 
cstirnatc of the number of ‘‘ddisdndy different structures,” and should bc 
regarded as having an unccrraincy of at least 2-20 in 1990. 
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Overvitw of 30 compatibility searching with 3D smcture 
@%z. otlr ne&& outLincd in Fig. 2, cxtcnds the link between 
3D smcturcs and sequences, but in a way that simulates the 
malieability of real proteins. We start with a known 3D smcturc 
and  dctcrmint three fcaturcs of each residue's environment: (i) the 
total area of the side chain that is buried by other  protein atoms; (ii) 
the hc t ion  of the sidc-chain area that is covered  by  polar atoms or 
water; and (iii) the 1 4  secondary smcture. Based on these 
parameters, each residue position is categorized into an environment 
class. In this manner, a 3D pmteln s t ~ ~ c t u r e  is converted into a 1D 
suing, like a sequence, which represents the environment class of 
each residue in the folded protein s m w e .  We then scck the  most 
favorable alignment of a protein squence to the environment smng. 

1 How can this environment string be aligned to a protein se- 
\ quence? The method relies on the dear preferences of each of the 20 

amino acids for d i & e n t  cnvironmcnd classes. For example, it is 

A From 30 struetors lo 
envlronmental classes B Maklng the 3D 

structure  profile 

i 

rire to find a charged  residue buried  in a nonpolar en\' 'lroment. 
Thus, by determining the environment dass of a given position in a 
protein structure, it is possible co assign a score for finding each of 
the 20 amino acid types at that position  in some related protein 
structure. We  call these scores 3D-ID scores. The 3D-1D scores can 
then be  used  in a sequence alignment algorithm to find the best 
alignment of amino  acid  sequences to the environment  string. The 
quality of alignment is taken as a measure of the compatibiliry of h e  
sequence with the 3D strumre. The method simularcs the mallea- 
bility of protein structures because no rigid tests for compatibility 
are applied. In particular, gaps are allowed'@ the  alignment and .I 

unfavorable amino acids can be placed at ady  position, provided 
thcsc low  scores  are  overcome  by enough favorable amino acid- 
environment pairings (high 3D-1D scores). Because the quality of 
the alignment to an environment smng is not related to sequence 
similarity in any simple way, we call the sequence database searches 
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Fig. 2 Schanaric dcsaiption of the cansuuction of a 3D suucturc pro& (A s p c m  whale myoglobin (Fig. 3), giving x o m  for only four positions of the 
and 5)  md of a 3D cornpatib~cy search of the q u m e e  databe (C). The structure  (corresponding to residua 5.6.7, and 8) and for only 6  of thc 20 
313 saucturc profile s h o w n  at the bottom of (B) is a portion of the profile for amino  acids. 
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Fig. 3. An cxamplc of a 3D profile. The cxamplc 
shows rhe first c c n  positions of the spcrm whale 
myoglobin 3D profile (59). Thii profilc was  wcd 
in chc cornpaubiliryscud! ofFig. 6. The cnviron- 
mtnt group is  listed for each  position,  followed  by 
scores for placing  each of the amino aads a t  that 
position. The actual  profile is 153 positions long, 
the length of rhc sperm whale myqlobm sc- 
qucncc. The scores  placed in each row arc the 
3D-1D xorcs of Fig. 5, multiplied by 100. The 
most  effective gap p c d d o  arc dercrminui cm- 
pirically. In this case, gaps in helical regions were 
forbidden by s c h g  very high gap +tics  for 
the helical pOsitions (pitions 3 through 10 in 
thc profile). In mnnast, relatively low gap open- 

uscd for the  coil regions (positions 1 and 2). 
ing (Opn)  and p p  extension (Ext) penalties were 
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wing &e environment smngs  3D compatibility searches to distin- 
guish them from homology searches. 

3~ prof3es. In order to search a sequence database for 
proteins  most  compatible with an environment string, we used 

the p&lc method (25, 24,  which was originally developed for 
detecting sequcncc homology  but is d a c n t l y  general to be 
expanded to our new purpose. A profile is a position-dependent 
scoring table in which each position is assigned 20 scorcs for  the 
likelihood of &ding any of the 20 amino aads at  that position. In 
previous implementations of the Profile method, there scores were 
based on information from families of sequences (27, 28). What 
distinguishes the present 3D stmcture pro6les from sequence pro- 
files is that now the profile scorn arc the 3D-1D scorer Computed 

' from the environments of residues  in a 3D structure,  not from 
sequences. 

Part  of the 3D smxccu~r pro6le for sperm whale myoglobin is 
shown in Fig. 3. Each row in the 3D structure profile represents an 
amino add position in the 3D smcturc. The second column gives 
the environment class of  that position in the folded protein (de- 
scribed below). The following 20 columns give the 3D-1D score for 
placing Cach of the 20 amino add types in the environment  found at 
that position in the stmarc. ?he last two columns give the 
penalties of  opening a gap and for increasing the length of the gap 
at a position. 
AU sequences in a sequence database arc aligned with the 3D 

profile by using a dynamic  programming algorithm (29,30), which 
allows inscmons and deletions in the dig-cnt. Optimal gap 
penaIticswerc chosen empirically. The score for the best alignment 
of the profile to each sequence is tabulated,  and the mean value  and 
standard deviation of best alignment scores for all sequences are 
computed. The match of a sequence to a 3D stmctllre profile 
representing a panicular protein fold is expressed quantitatively by 
its Z score. The 2 score for each sequence is the number  of standard 
deviations above rhc man alignment score for  other sequences of 
similar length (26). In  our experience,  virtually aJ sequences recciv- 
ing 2 scores greater than 7 are  folded in the same general way as the 
suumre represented by the.profile. 

The environment classes and 3D-1D scores. The 3D s m m r e  
profile makes the COMCdOn  between the 3D structure  and the 1D 
sequence by specifying a 3D-1D score for each residue type in cach 
environmental dass. This is done as follows. Each position  in the 3D 
protein srmcnuc'is first assigned to one of 18 environment classes. 
Six of .&e represent sidedain cnvironmena, as defined in Fig. 4. 
The environment of a side' chain is fint classed as buried,  partidy 
buried, or cxposcd according  to i~ solvent-accessible  surface  area 
(31, 32). The buried and partially buried residue environments are 
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further subdivided based on the fraction of the environment con- 
sisting of polar atoms (33). The buried class is subdivided  into three 
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classes, labeled B1, B1, and Bd in order  of increasing environmental 
polarity.  Similarly, the residue p i t i o n s  in the partially buried class 
are subdivided into two types, l a k k d  P, and Pt in  order  of 
increasing  polariiy. Since we treat water as polar, exposed positions 
ax necessarily in a polar environment. Conscquendy, the exposed 
side-chain  category,  labeled E, is not  subdivided  into polaricy 
classes. To account for the slight prdcrcncts of certain rcsidue types 
to be in  pardcular  secondary structures, residua  in the side-chain 
environment classes are fiuther distributed  into three secondary 
structure types; a helix, f3 shceb and other, to give a total of 18 
environment classes. 

The 3D-1D scores for matching the 20 amino acids with the 18 
environment classes are given in Fig. 5. In g e n j d ,  rcsiducs wi:h 
large hydrophobic side chains are found in the buried classes B,, B,, 
and B,, whereas hydrophilic residues arc favored in the exposed class 
E. If, however, a buried position has a polar  environment  (an 

Fig. 4. T h e  Si side-chain environ- h a  buried (A2) 
mcnt  categoria.  Two  cnvironmen- 0 
ral characteristics  were  determined 
for  each  side  chain: A, the total a m  
X buried the fraction  in the protein  of the sidc-chain structure; area and Vn9- av 

covered  by  polar  atoms. IfA > 114 
A2, the residue was placed  in  envi- 
ronmcnt class BI iff 0.45, envi- 0.405 

ronment class B2 if 0.45 Sf< 0.58, 
e 

and  environment class B3 iff -Z 
0.58. If 40 c A s 114 A,, the 
rcsidue  was  placed in environment 
category PI iff< 0.67 and  environment class P, iff? 0.67. A residue was 
placed in thc  cxposcd  environment  category E if lcss than 40 A2 of the side 
chain was buried. The detumination of the cutoEvalucs is cxplaincd  in the 
leeend to Fia. 5. The solvent-accessible  surface area (31) of each  atom  was 
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d&rmincd gy fint placing imaginq "Solvent  sphcrc;" around  each protein 
atom  with a radius equal to the sum of the atom's van der Waals radius and 
the radius  of a water m o l d c .  ?he solvent  sphere of each atom was urnpled 
at  points  placed  every 0.75 A. If  a  point was not within the solvent  sphere of 
any other protein  atom, it was deemed accessible to water, otherwise the 
point was considered buried. The solvent-accessible  surface  area of each  atom 
is then  given  by (N-/Nd)A'c4,,, where N, is thc numkr  of sv~ lp lc  
poino accessible to solvent, N-, IS the total number of sample points, and 
Area, is the t o d  arm of the  solvent  sphere  for that amm. The solvcn*- 
accessible M of the side  chain is simply thc sum of the solvcnc-accessiblC 
areas of the sidc-chain  atoms,  including the a carbon atom. The r o d  a r a  of 
a  side  chain  that is buried in the protein is dcfincd as the difference bcwm 
the solvent-accessible  sidc-chain a r a  in the protcin and in a  Gly-X-GIY 
tripcptidc as given by Embcrg et al. (33). Van der Waals ndii are pi"  bY 
Richmond  and  Richards (60). The fraction of sidc-chain area covcd. by 
polar atoms is given by NJN,, where N is the number of sample pornrs 
covcrcd  by  polar atom or exposed to sofien~ Sample  points coved by 
atoms of the  side  chain  itsclfwmc not counted. If a  sample point was w i w  
thc  solvent  sphere  of both a polar and  a nonpolar atom, the doxr atom took 
p d e n c e .  



environment  with  potcntial  hydrogcn bond donors  and acceptors), 
it should be l e s s  unfavorablc to place polar side chains at  that 
position. This trend is evident among the polar residues. For 
example, glutamine has an  unfavorablc 3D-1D score in the most 
nonpolar, buried  environment B,, but scores  favorably in the polar, 
buried  environment B,. Within each environmental class, the pref- 
erence for &e secondary structure types gencrdly follow the trends 
found in  earlier srudies. For example, according to the Chou and 
Fasman  propcnsitics (34) ,  lysine has a higher propensity to be in a 
hdi than in a  sheet. A similar  =end is seen in Fig. 5. In short, the 
table of 3D-1D scores  provides the link of 3D structure to 1D 
sequence  in the 3D smcturc profile m e t h d  in the same way that 
the Dayhoff  mutational  matrix (27, 35) supplics the link between 
two squcnces in the earlier scqucnce p d i k  method (25). 

3D compatibility search with a 3D structure profile for 
myoglobin. A demonstmion  that a 3D structure profile can actually 
detect sequences  compatible with a  known 3D structure is offered  by 
the wdl-characterizcd giobin family (36). In Fig. 6 the 2 scores are 
shown for all scqucnucs in the database aligned to a 3D smcture 
proiitc consrmctcd from the coordinates of sperm whale myoglobin 
(37). As shown, 511 of the 544 globin sequences score  more highly 
thanany nonglobin sequence. The results shown in Fig. 6 from the 
3D smcture profile are qualitativdy similar to the results of a 
squcnce prose (25) constructed from the myoglobin sequence, but 
S e r  in rwo significant aspms. First, because no specific-sequence 
information was used to commct the profile, sperm whale myoglo- 
bin is not  the highest scoring protein  sequence in the database. In a 

sequence homology search, r-he sperm whale myoglobin sequence 
must be the highest scoring sequence as it would  produce a perfect 
match. Second, the 3D structure profiIe was somewhat mort 
selective for globin sequences than is the sequence profile compurcd 
from the sperm whale  myoglobin sequence. In general we find that 
a 3D structure profile is less sensitive to specific sequence relations 
and  more sensitive to general structural similarity than a sequence 
homology search. 

3D compatibility  search  with a 3D structure profile of cyiic 
AMP receptor  protein. The greater sensitivity of a 3D compatibil- 
ity search over a  sequence homology search in detecting distant 
structural relations is also secn in the case of the cyclic AMP 
(adenosine 3,5'-monophosphatc) receptor  protein (CRP). CRP is a 
DNA binding protein responsible for the activation of -scription 
when bound to the effector molecule CAMP. Its sequence is similar 
to those of a number of other DNA binding  proteins as well as to 
the CAMP-dependent protein kinase family (38-42). In Table 1 the 
result of a sequence homology search in which a profile was 
constructed from the CRP sequence is compared  with the rcsult of 
a 3D compatibility  search that  made use of a ED profile of the CRP 
structure. Both profiles de tm significant rdations between CRP and 
the fnr and FxK proteins, both known DNA binding proteins, as 
well as a  hypothetical protein from Lactobacillus c u s k  T h e  3D 
profile,  however, also detects  a smctural relation between CRP and 
the CAMP-dependent protein kin% family that the sequence profile 
does not. Clearly, the 3D compatibility search is able to detect 
distant relations,  well below the level of 25 percent sequence 
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Fig. 5. ?he 3D-1D scoring table. T h e  xorcs for pairing a residue i with an 
: environment j is given by the information value (61), 

3D-1D score ij = In - 
( p 3  

. where P(ig3 is &e probabiliry of finding  rcsiduc i in environmcntj ahd Pi is 
the o d  probability of &ding  residue i in any  cnvimnmcnt. Thcsc 
probabilities  wccc  determined  from a danblx of 16 known protein s m c -  
NIQ and 5 c t ~  of homologous scquc"Qs aligned to the scqucncc of known 
sc~uurc as dcsuibcd in Liichy et al. (28). For each position in the aligned sct 
of sequenca, we  determined the environment caugoty of the position from 

4 the known smcmrc and countcd the n u m k  of each midue type found at 
the position within rhc set of align& scqucnces. A midue rypc was counted 
only once pcr position. For aamplc, if there were rcn asp~ates and  one i 
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glycine found at a position in a set of aligned sequencs, then both the Asp 
and Gly counters were both incrcmenud by only one. The total number of 
residue  rcplacemcnts in our dacabasc was 8273. If rhc number of residues i 
in an environmcntj was found to be zero, thc numbcr was incrcascd to one 
Y) that P( i3 )  was never zero. Boundaries for the environment categories 
(shown  in  Fig. 3) were  adjusted  iteratively to maxirnizc the total 3D-1D 
score summed over all raidus in our database: 

Total 3D-ID score =T%ji In ( y P(i2) 

4' 

where Nii is the number of raidus i in cnvironmentj. In this case, ifNV was 
zero, the number  was not in-cd toone. Instead, that r e m  in the s u m  was 
treated as zero. 
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identiry,  that are ofien diffict.de to detect by sequence  similarity. 
3D compatibility  search  based on ribose  binding  protein 

(mp) from Escherichia coli. The 3D structure profiles  confirm 
and extend proposals that  the Zuc and  related  repressors  have 
structures similar to those of periplasrnic sugar binding proteins (43, 
44).  m p  is a periplasmic protein involved  in ribose transport. It is 
a member of a family of periplasmic binding proteins  that have 
related folding pattCmS,  yet httk sequence similarity (45). Some 
sequence similarity has k e n  noted been RBI?, galactose binding 
protein (GBP), and arabinose binding protein (ABP), although 
ABP is the  most dissimilar of the three (45). Miiller-Hill also 
dexribed sequence similarity beween ABP and the lac and g a l  
repressors (43). On  the basis of this sequence similarity and the 
known smcture of ABP, a  model  of the sugar binding site of lac 
rcprcssor has been proposcd (44). 

A scqucnce search in which a sequence  profile  was constructed 
from  the FSP sequence is shown in Fig. 7A. The highest scoring 
proteins in the sequence homology search are indeed RBP and GBP. 
The next highest scoring protein is pur repressor, which is a  member 
of  the ~ Q C  repressor family. On the basis of sequence similarity, 
however, the case for overall s a d  similarity between RBP and 
put  rcprcssor is relatively wcak The 2 score for  the sequence profile 
is in the range (less than 7) where  spurious relations can occur. 

The case for similar smcrures is grcady strengthened with a '3D 
compatibility search based on a 3D structure profile made  from  the 
RBP structure with  the use of coordinates provided by S. Mowbray 
(Fig. 7B). The rwo highest scoring proteins are RBP and GBP, but 
the next highcst scoring proteins arc all members of  the lac repressor 
family.  We note  that they all have quite sipficant Z scores greater 
than 8. This r s d t  SUggKtS that  the effector binding  domains of 
these repressors  indeed  fold in a  manner similar to RBP. ABP is not 
a  high-scoring protein, suggesting  that  the  structures  of  the fac  
repressor family and RBI? are  more similar than the structures  of 
ABP and RBP. Moreover, a 3D compatibility scarch with a 3D 
profile constructed from the A3P sn-ucture did not reveal a signif- 
icant  structural reladon between ABP and'the repressor proteins. 

6000 

z score 

f lg.  6. Raults of a comptibitiry  search for the structure of sperm whale 
myoglobin.  Myoglobin ~qucnccs ace rcprcscntcd  by  black  bars,  othcr globin 
sequences  are  reprcscntcd  by  white  bars, and all othcr scqucnccs are shown 
in gray bars. Spcrm whale myoglobin is the eighth  highest  scoring  protcin 
(2 xorcc-= 23.7). Gaps  were not dowcd in  helical regions (as dcfincd in thc 
protein data bank filc). In nonhctid regions, a gap-opcning pcdty of 2.0 
and a gap-cxtcnsion  pcnalty of 0.02 was uscd. 
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Thus, the RBP structure may  prove to be a better  model of the 
overall structure  of  the effector binding domains of the luc repressor 
family than  the  structure  of ABP. 

3D compatibility  search with a 3D structure  profile  for actin. 
In 1990 3D structures were reported for the  NH,-terminal  domain 
of the 70-kD bovine heat shock cognate prorcin (HSC 70) (46) and 
of muscle actin in a complex wich deoxyribonuclease I (DNase 1) 
(47). Kabsch et al.  found  "unexpected.. . almost perfect structural 
agreement" between the two s t r u c t u r e s ,  although  there is v i d y  
no sequence similarity (47). The similarity in structure in the 
absence of sequence similarity would  seem to present a severe tat of 

7000 
IA I 

6000 

Sequence profile 

Zscore 

compatibility scarch with ribose binding protein (RBP). (A) Thc rcsulrr of 
Fig. 7. Comparison of a scqucncc homology  search and a svucrurc 

a  sequence homology search with a sequcnce profile constructed from thc E. 
coli RBP scqucncc. The b u  graph  shows  thc  number of sequcnccs that givc 
a particular 2 score. A gapopening pcnalcy of 4.5 and a gapextension 
penalty of 0.05 were used The highest  scoring  proteins  in (A) arc RBPl (E. 
coli RBP prccursor, 2 xorc = 49.0), R3P2 (Sulmonella typhirnurium RBP 
prccursor, 2 xorc = 47.9), GBP (E. coli gdacrox binding protein, 2 scorc 

binding  protein, Z score = 6.0). (B) The rcsul~ of a structure compatibility 
= 8.0), Pur (E. coli pur reprcssor,Z xore = 6.1), and ABP (E. coli arabinose 

scarch with  a 3D profile  consauctcd from the E. coli RBP stcuctucc. The bar 
graph  shows the number of sequcnccs that  givc a particular Z scorc. A 

Thc highcst scoring protcins hbclcd in (B) arc RBPl (2 scorc = 72.2), 
gappcning penalty of 5.0 and a gap-utcnsion pcnalg of 0.2 wcrc uxd. 

RBP2 (Z scorc = 68.9), GBP (2 xorc = 22.2), Pur (2 score = 14.21, Mal 
(E. coli Mal I protein, 2 scorc = 9.0), Gal (E coligaf rcprcssor, Z scorc = 
8.5), and Lac (Mebsielh pneumoniac lac ccprcsor, 2 scorc = 8.1). 
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3D smcture profiles.  Accordingly,  we constructed a 3D structure 
profile from the actin coordinates and carried out a 3D compatibility 
search. The top scoring proteins  are  listed  in  Fig. 8. After the actin 
sequences ( f 5  is an actin-protein kinase  fusion protein), the next 
four highest scoring protein sequences  are all members of the 70-0 
heat  shock protein family, three of which  have 2 scores  greater than 
7. Thus, the 3D compatibility search  clearly  detects the structural 
correspondence benvecn actin and members of  the 70-!dl heat 
shock protein family,  a result unobtainable by  a  sequence  homology 
search. 

Relating 1D sequence and 3D structure. Prediction of protein 
Su-ucmrcs from sequences requires a link between 3 0  smcturcs and 
1D xqucnccs. In our method, t h i s  link is provided  by the reduction 
of a 3D s m ~ n u ‘ c  to a 1D srring of environmental classes, that is, at 
the level of sequences. M e r  this first step, the complexity of 3D 
space is eliminatcd, but  the 3D-1D relation at the heart of the 
protein foiding problem is prcscrved in the 3D s m m e  profile. 
That related sequences can be detected  by 3D profiles,  which 
conrain no direct information a b u t  amino acid type, might Seem 
surprising. This rcsult suggests that  the environmental dasses based 
on arca and polarity are important parameters of folding. 
In order to predici protein. suucturcs that are only distantly 

related to some known smcturc, some way of simulating the 
malleability of real proteins is required. Distantly related  proteins 
d8er  in the majority of their side chains and also frequently  differ  in 
segments of backbone,  particularly in loops that connect segments 
of secondary struc~res. The 3D profiles  simulate this malleability of 
proteins  by using a s t a t i s t i c a l  approach embodied in the 3D-1D 
table (Fig. 5) and also in tfic dynamic programming algorithm. In 
particular, the tolerance of local unfavorable amino acid  pairings and 
insertions and deletions in the al ig~lents introduce considerable 
flexibility. The dynamic programming algorithms (29,30) have long 
been used to align  related  sequences and more recently,  have  been 
applied to the alignment of similar 3D structures (48, 49). In our 
work, we have attempted to bridge the  gap between  sequence and 
structure. Thus our method mergcs two distinct lines in the study of 
proteins. One is  the sequence comparison and database  searching 
line [50-52), and the ocher  is that  of conformational  energy dm- 
Iations and consideration of stereochemistry and packing (53, 54). 

1 Protein 2 score 

, 
! 

t 
69 of 71 M i n  Sequences 

t 
Kinaserelated transforming  protein (fgr). feline sarcoma virus 
Actin 5C -fruit tly 
68kD Heat shodc prolein - m e  
7oko Heat shock protein -frog 
7- Major heat shock -fruit ily 
70kD Heat shock cognale protein-bovlne 
HNRNP ampler protein C - fmg 
7GkD Heat shodc cogme protein - human 

88.1 1 

21.22 

17.47 

9.29 

8.12 

7.95 

7.03 

6.99 

6.74 

6.31 

r 
‘ i  
I. ’ gappming pcdy of 5.0 and a gap-atcnsion.pedry of 0.2 were used. 

Fig. 8. kqucncc compatibility search with a 3D s u u m r c  pro6k for ncdn 
(41)- AiI scqucnces that rcccivcd a 2 score of 6.0 or greater arc listed A 

k 1 qtusinc.spcciEc protein h (63). ?he bovine HSC70 protein, known to 
?llc % pmcin is the result of a gcnc fusion bctwccn actin  and  a 

bold cypc. 
have a shilar s m c m r e  to acdn, received a 2 score of 6.99 and is shown in - - 
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In a 3D structure profile,  stereochemistry and energetics enter 
implicidy into the assignment of the environmcntal class through 
the buried  area of its  residue and the polarity of atoms in the 
environment (31, 55). The end result is an alignment of a sequence 
to a 3D structure. 

Although 3D profiles  permit prediction of some  prorein StmC- 

turcs from amino acid  sequences, therc arc limitations to h e  
predictive  ability of the method. The most sevcrc limitation is b a r  
no structure can be predicted for which no previous example is 
known. The reason is simply that each 3D profile is prepared  from 
the atomic  coordinates of a structure. Of course, &e bo\\rn 
“structure”  could bc a  hypothetical or model structure, in which case 
a 3D compatibility search could r w d  sequences consistent  with the 
model. A second limitation arises because  a 3D profile CM detect 
only sequences that  adopt a simiIar rerciary ~ t r u c ~ r c .  Similar 
topology alone is not suficient. For example, the 3D compatibility 
search  with  a 3D prome .of the RBP S ~ ~ C N K C  detected  only  the 
closest smcrual  relatives of RBI) among the many periplasmic 
binding proteins of similar topology. As strucmres diverge, the 
pattern of residue  environments  chat  characterize a particular temary 
structure may  change too greatly to bc recognized.  Finally, the 
structure predicted from a 3D profile is  essentially the szrucmre of 
the protein from which the profile i s  constructed. Obviously some 
procedure of energy rdinemcnt is necessary to adapt  this  crude, 
starting structure to a more accurate strumre. Despite these 
limitations, 3D compatibility searches are clearly able to detect 
structural  relations that may not be apparent by sequence similarity. 
Thus, compatibility  searches should provide a  useful complement to 
sequence homology searches in  our attack on h e  inverse protein 
folding problem. 
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